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CANADA'S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL

Agicultural Exposition!

TO IO1 O
SEPT. 9 To 21

Increased Prizes, àreaier Attractions and a Grander Dis-
play than ever before.

Newest and Best Special Features that
Money can procure.

The Greateét Annual Entertainment on
American Continent.

Cheap Excursions on ail -Railways.
Over2 5c,oo vlsitors attended titis Exhibition last year

Entries Close August 17th.
For Prize 'ILst. and Forms. Programmes, etc., drop a
pOst card to aHJ. HILL.

j.WITHROW,.Pres. Ma.iagor, Toronto.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 1

THE GREAT NORTIERN'
EXHIBITION.

.WILL BE HELD AT

OOLLIlhQM2TOOD -
Sept. 26 , 26th and 27th, 1889.

Better than ever this year. A long list of
speci.i attractions.

Prize lists on application to the Seeretar.

le. X. C*W1Om, O. LAWEENC3,
Senretary. President.

We have on harra a large lot of Sections which,
whon flled,can well bu sold for 10c. This is a
ood opportanity for those who think of exhib.

iting and selling honey at the fall exhibitions.
The sizes wehave are as folio.

29,009 D.S. 8« x x 1¼.
2,000 D.8, 3 X x là. ·

These are al put tp in boxes olding 500 each,
sud we will. sel them at $2 per 1000; 81.2a
per 500. Wehave also on hand

7,000 D.B. 4 x 4x1¾
Wliich we offet at I8·per 1000;. $1.75 per 500,
to clear;

TiE, . A* JONES 0, LTD.,
BERITON, ONTs.

jIOW a TO M • N E - BEEO;
OR BEE-KEEPIBQ FOR THE "lissES"

Every farmno, and all boginners in bob-kooping, as
well as thioso more advanîced. mhould hiavo it, ait is
ospeoily adaptod to their wants. Fully-up to daie,
Pr ce 81.00 ly mail. In beautitul paper cavers. 1I.
lust ated. Addr Fes

W. W. VA NDIWF . %Valri2rbag, Png.

The Favorite
dedicine for Throat anti Lunig Diffi.

ctlties has long been, and still is, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup,,
Wioo4lng Co'ught, Bronchitis, and

· Astiamia; soothes irritation of the
Larynx anç>, Fauces; strengtiens Iho
Vocal Organs; allays soreness\ of the
Lunga; prevents Consumption, and,
even in advanced stages of that dlisease,
relieves Couihing and Indtces Sleep.
There ls no other preparation for dis,
eases of the throat aîid Itings to be comi-
pared with titis 'renedy.

"My. wife htad a distressing cough
with pains li the tide and breast. We
tried various hieiicines,· ut none did
lier any good ut-til, I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cierr3cz eetoral, which has cured
lier. A nelgiior, Mrs. Glenn, had the
meaales, ani the conîgh wias relleved
the use of Ayer's Cherry Peetoral.
have no hesitation li recoi mending titis

Oough MWedi1cine
to every one a°"litt'l."-*Robert Iorton,
Forsmnan leadlight, Morrillton, Ark.

" I have been afflicted with asthma
for forty years. Last spring I was taken
with a violent cougt, whliîchi threatened
to terminate my' < ays. Every one-pro-
niounced utn in consurtîption.--I deter-
iîiitied to try gyer's Cherry Pectoral.
It.4 effects urere niagical. I was Immedi.
ateiy relieved and coîtilued to isprove
imiittl entirely recoveied."--Joel Bullard,

îIteîfi, Cosu.
i mous ago I had a, severe hem-

orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an
incessant cough w lu deprived me of
sleep and rest. I tried varlous rene-
dies, but obtained iio relief until I be-
gai to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A
few bottles of t lits medicine cured me."/
Mrs. E. Coburn, I) Second st., Lowpe
Mass.

< For chtldren afflicted with colde,
cougls, soie throat, or croup, I do net
kucur of auy remedy wlticlt will give
Sore spced relief titai Ayer's 'herry

Pectoral. I'iîave founîd it, aso, invalu-
able in cases of Whooping Cough."-
Ann Lovejoy, 1257'Washington street,

Doeston, Mass.

Ayer's Cberry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masi,
Bold byali Druggists. Pric s$; six boWttes,5.
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.EDITORIhL.

UR premium offer of virgin queens
. expired with the first of May, but

we occasionally' yet receive re-
quests for queens when new sub-

scriptions are received or renewals
are sent in. We presume that. those
who make requests have overlooked the
fact that subscriptions were to be sent
in by a certain time. It would _.be im-
possible for us to continue the ofler of
premiunr-queens. We coulçXnot afford
to.furnish -virgin queens throughout the
entire season. At the present time it
costs more to rear queens than early in
the season, and we only rear sufficient
to supply our demand for mated queens.

We shall be offering semething good
ii'the way of a premium a little later on,
also valuable inducemeuts to club
raisers.

J.C.W. asks".will bees go one 'hun-
dred feet from their hive enter a barn
on another lot and sting a herse, and
do this same thing frequently." We
havé never heard of them doing such a
thing and do not believe they would.
Bees will not enter a building to sting
anything. If annoyed by gn animal in
the yard they might follow it into a
building biut nât otherwise. Further he
wants Io knôw if a·sting on a horse will
swell up: half the size of a man's hand,"
and we must say we have never known
it to do so. If you have à neighbor

WHOLE No.231

.vhose horse is troubled witl] such swell-
ings our opinion is the tause is trouble
from other sources than the bees.

How to Keep the Clark Smoker Going.

i OME of the friends4vho have pur-
chased Clark smokers from ps have
conplained a little about then not
going well,so we subjoin the follow-

ing paragraph from the l+t number of
Gleanings. . As friend Root makes prob-
ably more smokers thani ahy one else in
the world hp-is ikely to know just how
to make them work. For ourselves we
use our No. 2 smoker merely because it
holds more fuel than No. 3, and not be-
cause of any difference in construction.

I notice tha; our friend Dr. Miller has soine
trouble with his smoker going out. As he fille
his sm.oker in much the. same way that we do
and as our smoker never goes out after being
set fully going, I must lay the difference to the
fuel. We use a kind of excelsior, such as I
have before explained, that cornes from the
hand-holes of hives and crates. It is a rather
spongy sawdust, lasts.well, and,'1 think, never
goes.out when once fully lighted. Dr. Miller's

*plan of filling the smoker now is, I beheve, the
same as ours. ' We grab up a handful of the
excelsior, after haviin made %pre that, the grate
is olear, shove it into the fire-box, anct cranm in
as much as we can, till we have quite a solid
mass of packed sawdust'and excelsior mixed.
We then, with the point of a pencil or with the
end of the finger, punch a* draft-hole centraUy,
clear through the fuel. A match is lighted and
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the bellows worked. The flame of the match
will shoot into this draft-hole, and ignite. The
bellows should be'vorked vigorouely for some·
little time until the f del is well on fire. Aftei-
that the amoke vill last for some two or three
hours and never go, out. At the end of this
time we simply replenish by craiming ili more
excelsior sawdust, omitting, however, to nake
a draft.hole, which is unnecessairy,on account of
the remnantestill burning from the first filling.

For the CANAwÂnI BEE JOURNAL.

Clamp Wintering.

PUT nine colonie4 of bees into winter quar-
ters on the 22nd of October aud took them
out onthe18th--of April. Seven were in
good condition ani two were weak. The

queen of one of the weak, colonies died some-
time after setting out so IC united it with the
otier wv-.ak colouy and made one good one out
of them. 'hlhen iny number ,vas brought down
to eight, but a neiglibor was clopping 'rees
in the spring and one of thém happened to be
a bee tree., He cane and told me I could 1*ve
the bees, so I went, put them in i hive , and
raised my colonies again to nine have mn-
creased to twenty.

I have extracted 640 pounds from eight col;
onies. I have one colony in l, two story Jones S.
W. hive from which I have extractel '104
pounds and they are selingtlhe frames in the
top story again.

I have prevented after swarming to a certain
extent by cutting out all queen cells but one, on
the ninth day after the first swarm issued.

I want :to build a clamp that will'hold about
50 Combinatien hives, and as I do not know on
whae plan to build one I would be very mnuch
obliged to you if you would describe the style of
a clamp' which has been most successful with
you. You had quite a nnmnber of cQlonies
pacled in the Bray clamp in the winter of
1886-7 but I do not rentember beeing your re-
port of how they wintered in it.

I understand this clamp wyas describel in 'the
C.B.J. some years ago, but as I hve only been
a subscriber for three years I have never seen
the description. Ifeyôur bees winter well in it/
please describe it.

How do bees winter on the tieriug up system
as described by Mr. Neff in vol. III, page 52
Cai)Amw BEE JOURNAL.

When bees are wintered in clamps which
would be the best' plan-to leave the entrance
open so that they could fly out at any time, or
to have a op.ut to correspond with each réw of
entrances to supply them with, air, but atill

keep'the entrances perfectly dark. ie bees cf
course could come out into the spout but could
not get out for a fly.

Arnott, Aug. 20th, 138.
JouN ?IURn~y,

Now don't anybody tell us that the
single-walled 12 frame Jones hive isn't
just the hive. Think of it ! io.u. pounds
trom one colony. Mr. John McArthur
uses nothing else but Ms size of hive-
Vfth a second'story fibli size.

We do not know of any clamp which
surpasses the one made by Mt. Bray
and which was described on page 531
.ol-TY For the benefit of our . friend
.Múrray and others who may wish to
pîractice clamp wintering we subjòin
the description given at that time. We
have never packed any colonies mn
clamps since the winter of 8h- 7 and otir
report concerning these. clanips ap-
ileared on pages 129-30 Of vol. III. Ve
have not refrained from clamp winter-
ing because of-any feeling of insecurity
but becaus'e we have had sufficient
house ropm, which was not the.case dur-
ing the winter mentioned. Mr. Bray
selcts a h gh piece of ground usually
dry, änd-' sandy if possible ; digs a
trench, throwing the carth ail to the
north or west of the sanie as the case
may be, about two feet deep, sometime '
tlhree, and about four feet wide. Along
the front or back of thetrench he places
posts at suitable distances, and on top
of these are placed cross timbers to stup-

. port the roof, leaving a space between
the root and bottom of trench of Irem .
three to four feet. Then he packs aLout
one foot of straw at back of trench and
six inches on bottom. Places' the hives
on stringers keeping tien about six in-
ches above the ground ; the space from
top of hives up to roof ol earth clamp -is
tightly filled with straw anl about one
foot of straw is placèd in front. Boards
slabs, planks, or timbers as the case nay
be are laid over top of posts, and down
back and front of posts ta. earth. W.e
nearly forgot to mention that there is
a board put up in front of hive above
the entrance leaving an air chamber ifi
front of hive about one foot wide by ten
inches deep, or say a foot square. This
air chamber runs the entire length of
clamp which in his case is about roo
feet long, and holds about 5o colonies.
The air chamber is connected at both
ends with an'air ventilating pipe which
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runs'about one or t wo hundred feet, from
each end of clamp to the east and west
giving a direct circulation. of air'il front
of all the hives from outside, no mater
which way the wind is blowing for fur-
nishing a chirent of pure- air all the
tim-. Now this clamp is covered* over
ivith earth two feet deep and remaiin
that way until late in the spring when
the earth is thrown back, the -straw
pulled away and the bees allo Yed to fly
until fruit bloorm.

For tie CANADAN BEE joURNAL.

A Lecture at MoMaster Hall.

REQUENT mention in your.journal, and
in the leading newspapers, of Mr. G. B.
Jonei's illustrated lectures on the honey
bee,. leads me to say a few words through

your colu.mns regarding the one I attended.. It
was I-believe his first' attempt in public, and
was given before the Theological and Literary
Society of BlcMaster University, -Toronto, of1

which I am a member. It is needless to say
that -University .Students form a criticising
audience; and when I tell you that as one. man
this audience was delighted and enthusiastic in.
both the praise of the subject and the way it
was handled, and that the society passed a
unanimoos resolution ta the efdect that this was
their best entertainment of the season, you may
be satisfied that it was a bedefit to the cause and
a credit to the devoteos of scientific apiculture.
As a practical bee man myself I may be in a fair,
position ti judge of such a lecture, ahd I am
auxious to say that the speaker kepi carefaUly to
the exact tru'th and that there was no exagera-
tion of the.wonders le described,. as some. per.
sons imagine is necessary for a public audience,
and that without any pretence tq oratory or any
show of elocution Mr. Jones in a most happy
manner, led his hearers-by char t and description
from one organ to another of the bee's wonderful
anatomy, almost dazing them with the 'view of
infinitesimal grandeur thus displayed before them.
He then instrupfted them in the history of his
subject, stopping, occasionally to relate some
interesting and highly amusing story about the
actions of bees in certain peculiar. circumstances.
Finally he Proved that the great work of the bée
was the fertilization of flowers rather than the
.gathering of hqney. . Now Sir I don't want to
occupy too much of your space but I do -feel
that these lectures are of great value' in forward-'
.ing the interest of bee-keepers by interesting
outsiders in the honey bee and through it in
Money thus largely improving our honey market

and gaining public fator towards bee-keepers as
a class. Why the effect of this lecture upon my
fellow students was such that for the next week
although examinations were close upon us they
were" talking bees " at eyery opportunity crowd-
ing me with tnnúmerable questions on the sutb.

ject. If Mr, Jones ever ectitires where, bee-
keepers can hear him I advise ,them not to let
the opportunity pass. They should make 'great
efforts to be presern, and bring their friends, for
although these lectures are intended fof. the
genteral public the bee.meri will be delighted
with and instructed by them. The inspection
of the charts alone is vorth a long journey.

L. 1-. STEINHOFF,
East Templetor, Que.

FURTHER REPORTS.
ONTARIO.

LANARX.

Since last report the weather has been very
unfavotable for honey gathering. raiu every sec.
d day, cold and cloudy, very near a frost two

mornings. Yesterday (Sunday) was fdne and the
bees made-good use of it. Appears to be a good
supply of fall pasture if the weather was only
stitable. Other localities may be better as
some of our heavi-est rains are only local showets.
Bees are in good condition excepting those colo.
nies that have lost their 4ueens and with me
that is quite a heavy percentage. Mlost of tlhemn
were lost or driven out about mating timne but
some have been missed ater they were laying
inicely.

J. K. DARLINO.

Almonte, Aug.,19, 1889.

SIMiCOE.

Bees are still swarming with me. Five have
cone off the past two days. Honey is steadily
coming in when weather is favorable.

Tuos..STOREs.
Minesing.

sENMCOE.

On 7th inst. I took twenty pounds per hive-
the result of one week's gathering-niaking,
seventy.five pounds surplus per colony. Since
the above date, however, honey lias ceased com.
ing in. The days and nights have been cool
and cold. Unless warm weather4ets in Our fall
flow .will be light. Prices, wholesale 11 and 121
cents extracted ; camb, 18 to 25 retail.

-J. R. BLACK.
Barrie.

LINCOLN.

I have not been able to send report of season's
crop only I am very thankful for what I have.
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June waà very wet or my crop would havYbeen
much larger. My bees, are brooding like blay.
"Let em go it." Asmall amount of bees can.
not counteract,zero or 16 below, as we had it
here last winter but I never saw it as low in
=y life before. Hope I never will again.

W. ELLIS..
St. David's.

The Market.

gOw RUINED AND n1ow UMAE.

T is to be regretted that with such a yield of
our magnificent white clover bouey,the best
produced anywhere in the world, so mnch is

stili secured in a sibvenly, unmarketable shape.
Farmers who lave only a few colonies ai es-
pecially careless in sectii-ing the honey in the bess
shape and lack roorn and faoilities to care for it
when secured. The result is they often chuck
it into any old box, and hurry it off to town.
Probably the sections, for the days of broken
combs in pots and kettles'are about oWr, will
slap against each other and rattle around
so that by the tine town is reached, it will be
in a leaky condition. Of course the dealer
takes in the situation at once, and if he takes
the honey at all, will pay about half the price
that nice honey, in good condition, is worth.
He in turn, te beat other storekeepers, will ad-
vertise white clover- honey at an astonisingly
low pricq. Now when the bee-keeper who takes
great care in having everything as neat and
nice as it is possible ,to have it, comes to
market with his honey, he will be asked to
compete with this damaged honpy in price.
Now il he knows his business, and what his
produot is really worth, he will likely
take bis load home again, perhaps a sadder if
Dot a wiser man, Now let us see what is the
temed for this ? Is it *nol in educating the
farmer, who will keep bees, in secturing and
marketing his-usually snali crop, in a neat and
bu;siness-like way. lt is true tl1e bee and agri-
sultural papers have done much in this direc.
tien, but much more is still required tobe-done..
Now we believe the -farner who ·spoils the
market, wishes te get market price for his
hóney, but he is speedily told that it is very
leaky, out of condition, if not that, it is •dirty

-Ituff." Then if he is not satisfied at the firstx
place or-two he palls, he is generally -ready te
sell what is offered by the tinie the story is reL
peated te him. Bee-keepers can not well pro.
tect themselves against this kind of competi.

'tion, by buying up their email lots of farmers,
as they havy their own crops to care for. Then,
too- it is often in old soiled sectious with orooked

leaky combs, no separators having been used,
lierhaps partly in old dark comb, no that it

vould beentirely "unsuited te go with hie own
nice goods.

Now that we have secured so nice a orop of
hopey,Ylet us see what we had better do with
it. It is presumed that the readers of Bee
Ngtes in the'i>lowman are q? with the tines in
securing the nicest honey in the most attractive
shape, With the beginning of Angust our
white honey should all be taken off the hives,
or it will be sioiled more or less by the bees
running over it. Take .off all cases where sec-
tions are completed, and return such as are
not s'ealed over,'to be finished during the fall
bloom. Bee-keepers should have a wori shop
and aise storeroom for hovy. The honey as it
is brought in f;on the apiary, may be tempor.
arilly fitted up in the cases, but as soon as therg
is time, it shou4 bç emptied out, and all the
seótions care fully soraped of propolis, and then
piled up on broad shelv.s around the walls of
the honey roome. It is best to pile it loosely,
leaving about a half inch between sections to
-allow air to circulate. When it has oeen some
two weeks off the hives it should be fumigated
with sulphur, to kill the wax moth, which is
sure te appear, especially if there is any pollen
in any of the sections. Sore bee-leepers olaiii
that this is-unuecessary, but I have never had
an early crop of honey,, tbat did not need it.
In piling up the sectiors it is a good plan to
put paper that lias been prepared with parafine
to prevent absorbing moisture, at the bVttom,
and between each tier of seotions. Thete wilL
always be sone leakage the best we eau do;'and,
this prevents the ôneyfrom any upp'r sections,
froni running ove those beloy. It àlso saves
the honey leaking out which can be used for
bee feed if for nothing- else. Now when ye
wish to -market the honey, get sone nice new
shipping cases with glass or. at least one side,
No take a board and saw it off so as it will
just i e of the case: Now take the para-
fined parchment paper, and make a pan by
folding it ove this board, and turning the
covers, and you have a nice pan for the bottom
of your shipping case te catch any possible drip.
This paper can be had very cheaply and ausw-
ers. the purpose better than anything. I ever
saw.

Now when yon get an order or % i ,1 to make
a s'ipment, grade the honey, so as tt will run
even i.n each case, and so that the sect\ionL-jext
-the glass will be a fair sanrple of the whole. f
the cases hold two tiers 'high of sections, put a
paper pen between them, and a few layers
old newspapers on top. Nail on the top-'wii
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small wire nils. Cntut a steneil brand, and
that parchment paper is just the thing to eut
it ont of, "This side up. Keep out of wet and
sun." Stencil this on top of case. The kind
of honey and your address should be on
one end and the party to whom you wish to
send it on the other. Common sloe blacking
will do for stenciling. Honey 'packd in this
way will go as saie ly ,freight as by express at
abotut quarter the cost.-The Western Plow-
man.
6VakingWlre-Cloth Exoluders for Queen

Rearing.

ANY bee-keepers .are desirous of rearing
queens over full colonies, while there
is a laying qàeen in the brood-3ham-
ber. I háve now iound a plaù by which

this can be done, viz.:
Take any strong colony and place on a zinc.

excluder, then the ."Queen Rearing Chamber;"
put in c6mbs of biood froni other dolonies and
introduce queen-cpis about to hatch. Two
days after lift off the chamber, leaving the
cover on, and take away th'e zinc-excluderç and
put in its place a wire-cloth excluder. Put on
the queen-chamber, take out the corks, and the
young queens will duly become fertilized.

Lest the queen coming out iti front over the
entrance, ehould find ber vay into the brood-
chamber with the flying becs, and destroy the
laying queen, I'put over the entrance a zinc.
excluder; this obviates aIl danger of the reign-
ing.queen.

The.wÎre cloth excluder is made as follows:
Take a frame of the same sise, and similar

to the framitig of the wvood.ine honey-board;
put in a cross-piece. and then tack on one side a
shee't of wire-cloth, 12 meshes to the inch-the

omrnon painted article. Nail in between the
cross-piebe and the frame, narrow stripé of
wood, to corne up against the partitions in the
queen-chamber, so as to close each of the apart-
mente from below'to the bees. Thus the heat
of the colony will pass up, and aid in protect-
ing the brod above, and keep t"' ees in the
queen-charnber of the same scenf as the colony
below, s,. that they niay If reunited at any
time. This arrangement may also be -used
over any colny working in the sections. .

My present belief is, that this is the easiest
and cheapest niethod that we shall get te rear
and seòure the fertilization of queens -- Dr.
G. L. Tinifer, in The Ameri an Bee Journal.

TO THE DEAF.-A person cúred of Deafness and
noises in the bead of 29 years standing by a

sirpe remedy, will send a description' oft FrEE to
any Prson who applies to NIcuosoN, 80 St. lohn St.
Montrea).

CAPPINOS,

The' present seeson bàs put ail faulty bee
spaces to a test. I find a good many of my
3/8-inch spaaes Blled with brace comb. In- a
poor season bees would not do this. Hereafter
I shall make all bee spaces one b.inch, as I am
satisfied that it is more nearly right. In a few
instances where bees beoame crowded they fil].
ed in solid comb in the 'half-inch a. ace under
the frames.-C. H. Hibberq, in Western Piow.
man.

G.; 'M.. Doolittle keeps in his bee-cellar a
quantity of saw-dust ?'or a purpose he thus ex.
plains: "Every month I bring in a bushel or
more of âne, dry basswood sawduet, such as is
made while sawing sections, and scatter it on
the floor. This skwduAt.will absorb almost its
bulk in moisture; so that I retain it here to keep
ail dry, sweet ahd nice. Before I used this, the
dead bees.oà the floor would mould and emell
badly., but noe all emells swe't and nice, and
no nould appears."

We had read in some of the bec papers thata
good plan to fool ee bees and beat thie foùndà-
tion mQn at the sane tine was to put onI nar-
row strips of efoundation in the.brood frarnei,
-then put on'the queen excluding honey board
and a case of sections, and" hive the swarm,
The bees you see were mostly to crowd ' te the
sections, leaving -fhe queen, and o y a few
workers and drones below to bui combs si*.
ly, while the sections were bei g filled. Now
this looked' very nice, and " th u it would
do very nicely.. I hived several arms in this
waty, but some ow they seenmed discontented
and geaerally warmed out in a few days, leav.
ing three e1N4ur, pieces pf comb, and a feb
queen cups. After qa few trials I conbluded
that full sheets of fodddation were good enough
for me.-Western Plowman.

Foui Brooci And its Cure.IN my last I gave an acconet how far I had
proceeded witþ thç experiment in connection
with the cure of , foul brood,' and also its at
tempted propagation in other colonies. I

think it vill be interesting, and perhaps advisa.
ble, to give to bee-keepers some little idea as to
wbat formic acid is. To begin with, it is an
acid a'bout which very little is known by scien-
tists in comparison to the bulk of othier acids.
Sa litile is it used that ifrwe go.to a retail chen.
ist and ask for a pound (about a' pint and
a quarter) not one in five hundred would have
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it in stock, or perbaps any, and a7re almost sure
to express, surprise 'at your wants. Il is not
what is termed volatile, that is, giving off a va'.
por at a tenperature of 6o 0 F. The specific
gravity of the acid used in my experiments was
about i.oo . this I am not quite certain abouf
but wili obtain the precise gravity later on. lt's
formula is H. C, H. 02,

-At the strength given formic acid is a very
simple and&innocuous remedy causing no ill
effects if spilt on ha-nds. In taste it is simply
acid, with a rather pungent flavor. I mg.y say
that I have placed some on my tongue without
the slightest damage to that member, so that
bee-keepers need be in no fear of injuring the
skin.of the hands if spilt on them. I mention
this, as, in a letter to a contemporary, a vell-
known bee-keeper bas issued a warning, caution-
ing bee-keepers against using, as he there ternis
it, 'the most dangerous remedy of the three,
viz., salicylic acid, phenol, and the foregoing.'
This idea has arisen from a mistake in the de-
scription of the strength of acid u'sei. Concen-
trated formi.c acid blisters the skin and causes
sores which are ver> difficult to beal.

We now come to the means I used in the ad
ministration and preparation of the cure.. One
of the principal items, about which I bave re.
ceived the most numerous inquiries, is my ad-
dition of zinc to the acid. What does it do ?
Upron the addition of zinc hydrogen is given off
in quantities which carries with it infinitesimal
quantities of the formic acid thrcugh the
hive, not perceptible to the sight. This. can be
proved by placing a little of the acid' upon a
piece of highly polisbed zinc, and causing a very
mild, continuous current of air to pass over same
in one given direction for an bour. A mark will
6e rzade upon the plate, speaking' nautically,
from windward to leeward of the acid caused by

/these partioles of acid being carried along its
surfice with the hydrogen, and acting upon the
highly polished surface; in other words, the ad-
dition of the zinc causes a more fapid and
thorongh evaporation of the acid, as formic acid,
as I bave said before will not give off yapor at
6o o F. Whether the addition of the zinc caused
thb marked improvement in the health of the
colony I muet leave for future completion of ex.
periments now on hand.

There is one mostnimportarit point to be con-
sidered in these experiments. You will remem.
ber that I commenced to treat No, i colony from
seven to eight weeks ago, at this time they had a
varying oLealed honey in each comb. gathereb
and stored while the hive was in a diseased con-
dition; how each.of these cells fuIl of honey I
looked upon as so much ' bottled-up foul brood,'

and fron a subsequent experiment I find that I-
was quite right in my surmise. I have, after
curing the colony, again infected it from itself.
Directly 'after my last examiùation I uncapped
nearly all thé honey-ce.ls'on top of combs and
smeared a quantity of the honey scraped there.
from well over the floor-board at the back of me
division-board ; it was not long before tie þees
swarmed from under the diýision-board and
cleared.it all away , with -this they, as I supppsed
they would and wanted them so to do, fed sev.
eral of the larvæ upon which the result that
upon my next examination to-day (seven days
after)'several of the larvæ are dead with ' foul
brood,' and two cells had dead (foul) larvæ in
them. These two cells I disinfected by placing
in them a straw dipped in formic acid, and
marked such cells for future reference. I have
now again applied the vaporiser to this hive, and
wivll publish results.

The bad weatlher and want of time h'ave pre-
vented a thorough examination of 'the other
colonies und'er experiment, so I will leave these
for a future issue, feeling more and more con-
fident of the future success of this remedy.--W.
B. WEBSTER, in British Bee Journal.

Close of the Honey Season.

T the close of the honey season and es.
pecially if the bees bave swarmed largely,
we ofiten find colonies that are queenless,
and ail such are bet for robbers. When

they once begin to rob it is a hard matter to stop
them. In nearly every case there is some neg-
lect of the bee-keeper, and in most cases it oc-
cars from the colony becoming queenless.
While the honey season lasts bees do not seem
inchned to rob, but when the honey flow ceases
there is danger of robbing if there isÔpportunity,
It is necessary to look after this matter, and
supply every colony with a.fertile queen. If no
queens are present for this purpose, a comb of
brood may be i serted from some other colony
and from this thly can produce a queen of their
own.-American Agriculturist.

NO RAIN FOR A YEAR.

J. KNowLs.-We are as yet in the drought in
th:s section, no rain having fallen to wet the
ground an inch at any time time since last
A nst. Still our honey flow is very good.

ur greatest ircuble bas been with queens,
many having died this summer, or by oss in
matieg.

Edmonton, Alta. Aag. 7th '89.
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QUERIES AND REPLIBIS.
THISR THis HEAD will ap ear Questionm which have

een asked. and replied to prominent and practical
ee.keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im

pc.rtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedirom everyone As thosequestions
have to be put into type. sent out for answers, and the te
plies alil awaited for, it will take sone time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Running for Wax.

QUERY No. 2 4 4 .-- With wax at pre-
sent figures wouil it be as profitable to
run a few colonies for wax as for honey ?
What weight of wax would an average
colony produce ? .

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-No.

JAs. HarnoN, DowàorAc, Mica.-No, never.

J. K. DRLING, ALaroNTE.,
not 2nd, "give it xip.'

H'. D. CUTTINo, CLINTos,
prefer to rua for honey.

J. F. DUNN, RIDGEWAY,
not pay I do not know.

EUGENE SEcon, FORFST
don't believe it would.

ONT.-lst, think

Mica.-I should

OT.-It wo'ild

CITY, IOWA. -I

DR. C. C. Mu.LER, MARENGO, ILL.-I don't
think £o.

year, none. If it takes 20 pounds'of honey to
make one of wax, you otn readily reckon the
probable weight of wax any colony would pro-
duce.

G. W. DEMAREE CH-nIsTIANSPURo, KY.-I speak
with some experience and I say no with em.
phais. By no management can bees be made
to yield a profit iII wax alone. As to how mtch
Wtx a colony might be induced to furnishi it
would be a very uncertain thing to answer, but
if you will try an experiment you will learn that
bees will uot build combs as a steady employ.
ment. It is not their nature or habit to do
s0.

Stores Crowded out by Brood.

QUERY No. 24 5-What is to be done
when a colony has so much brodd in
all stages that there is inot room for
winter stores. Brood nest taking about
two thirds o.f nine Simplicity frameslate
as the first of October.

A. B. MAsoN, AUBURNDALE, OHo.-Give
room and feed rapidly.

J. F DuNN, RIDoEwAY, ONT.-Wait until
most of brood hatches and then exchan2e empty
brood combe foi. frames of honey.

G. M. DooLITmLE, BoRoDLNo, N. Y.-Contract
the brood chamber in August. In October ex-
pand, settihg in frames of sealed stores.

Da. C. C. MILLER, MARENo, ILL..-Il they
*Wu. MtcEvor, WooDBrUN. ONT.-lst, nO 1 ad' enouogh i'd feed, and I think they'd

would not. 2nd, about five pounds. c rowd it in, in ste of t brood.
crow itinin pite of the brood.

* G. M. DOoLITTLE, BoRooINo, N.Y.-lst, I
think not. 2nd, it would depend upon the season.
ProLably fromn two to ten pounds.

R. McKNIGHT. OwEN SoUND.-It will not pay.
Don't kaow bow much wax an averpge colony
îvill prodce if run for wax.

J. E. PoND, NORT1 ATTLEBORO, VT.-1stý
in my opinion it would not. 2nd, it will-depend
upon the season largely, and upon the manage-
ment; in fact any answer would be mere
guess work.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANsÎNG, MicH.-By no
means. I do not think it pays thé bee-keeper
to work for wax, but it does pay to save it. There
is much more money in workinge. for comb
honey.

ALLEN PRINGLa, SELBY, amT.-I arn always
anxious to learn ail I can and that is one of the
things I would like to find out-how to "run" a
colony sucoessfully for wax instead o honey.
I think, my friend, thee would have te shut the
bees up and even thon the success would be a
failure.

A; B. MASoN, AUBURNDLi, Ouro.Z-No.
That would depend.upon the bees and the honey
yield. lu tbis locality in 1887-8, and so far this

H. D. CuTrNG, CLINTON, Mic.-Gi, e them
one or two frames of sealed honey when youi put
them away for winter, provided <you find they
are short of honey at th ,t titne.

J. E. POND, NorTa ATTLuBoRo, VT -Put on
a super or tier up; form a nucleus and stock is
up with the extra brood. This is a trouble we
are not affected with in my own vicinity.

EUoav.: SECo,FoREST CIT,IOwA.--That's one'
df the t in:tge I never saw. After the bees have
ceased i.- raise brood give them enoogh sealed
honey w: frames to winter them. Such bees
would i.ut be desirable here.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MicH.-This is
so rare that it is not a practical question. I
should distribute brood td other colonies, and
give this qolony eitber capped honey or else
feed it sugar syrup at once.

JAs. HEDDoN, DowAGiAc, Mcu.-Begin at that
time to feed them thick engar syrup properly
made, and that will crowd ont the brcod and
give them winter stores. ,13y the way, I should
like to know the latitude in which ail queriuts
reilde.

R. MCKNIGR'T,OWN SOUND,ONr.-RIemOVe the
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tyó brood- combe next to the outer ones anc
ibotitute instead two full. combs of dïealed

honoYé. The combe, removed may be utiiizéd
in making additional stocks. Such cases are
exceptional.

WM. McEvov. WOODBURN, ONT.- Remove the
brood to a weak colony and put combe of sôlid
sealed stores in thei- place and when t roo
is hatohed out either feed until th mbs are
sealed solid cr remové them for aled ones.

G. A. DaADMAN, BRus LS, ONT.-I prefer
feeding syrup made of 6 nulated -ugar rather
than disturb the brood est by giving frames of
honeX. I presume you ave a nine fràme hive.
If this àmount of brood in October is customary
with you ; then have laiger. hives and give e.x
-tra frames of honey.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, OM.-Get your
honey for winter stores in upper story confin-
ing the queen below with zinc, and then ex-
change frames in the fa.ll when the brood is
hatched. I prefer keeping the queen confined
to a certain space just for brooding purposes
during the honey yield and let the bees stoi%
above or along side as the case may be.

J. K DAaLINo, ALMtNTE, ONT.-Never had
such: state of things so late in the season. I
woula take away part of the brnod frames, giv-
ing them to colonies less fortunate and replace
t'hem with frames full of sealed stores. Have
had some colonies without a pound of sealed
stores at the close of the honey season becauqe
I had contined the queen on three or four
frames and secured all the honey in sections.
I gave them frames to winter on and they came
through all right.

G. W. DEMARES, CuasTI.usn-SURGn.-In my
locality I would wait till the brood hatched ont
.and then exchange combs filled with seale<f
honey forthe empty combs in the brood nest.
I thiuk it a very rare tbing that bees should
have so much brood at-that season of the year.
I have never seen the like in my apiary. I
wculd be surprieed to find as much brood in one
of my hives the let. of Oct., as would fli one
Langstroth frame.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

G. B. JoNa.-I.gave my bees,a card of chilled
larvie to 4lean. Several of them went at oncé
to the drane larvae and each gnawed a hole in
the skin of one muto which it put its tongue and
-sucked for some time. I noticed -one bee i
particular which made several holes and sucked
each hole for some time, mued longer than is
necessary to load with honey. le this a com.
mon occurrence ? What were they aftei?

HLe not. noticed bees doing that in
.cleahing conhs of dead brood. Pdýsibly
they were seeing if the brood was dead,
but have only know a them to suck the

juice from larvæ when in a starving
etate.

What do some of thé bees on cards of. hatch.
ing brood shake themselves violently for? They
draw themselves together as if they had crampe
and shake sideways, others seeming to go to
their aesistance.

This is a common.,thing for bees to
do, but whether it is a sign of some
kind or merely .done for amusement is
not decided. After unloading. pollen
they usually walk over the combs shak-
ing themselves as yo-u d-scribe and in
all likelihood then ic was that you
noticed them.

J. K. DARLING.-I never acknowledged receipt
of premium queens for self and Mr., Cumming.
They came in fine shape and were beauties but
they have both gone and appear to have left the
hive and never returned as a lot oqfmy own queens
bave done. It was not that they were driven out
or balled, for they had nothing but bees that had
batched out in the hive, I had shut them in the

,hive for a couple of days withabout thr.e frames
of hatching brood each, and when they were al.
lowed out they had a good lot of bees and were
apparently well contented. Have lost a lot of
queens this year, some of them leaving after they
were laying nicely. Found one beautiful queen
balled in front of a hive in another part of the
yard from that to wbich she belonged. a positive
proof that fertilized queens fly out sometimes.
But why so many are lost -and why some nuclei
that were started with notbing but young bees
should fait to get one queen ferflze-d Ln a season
I cannot understand'and~yet more than half of
mine have done th;at verv thing this season. Wish
some person coul, tnrow some light on this
matter.

Almonte, Ont.

Has any one had similar experience I
Wi have not known fertilised queens to
fly out about the yard in the way you
mention, .but once had a neighbour bee-
keeper who assuredus that a queen in his
yard would go from one hive to another
be received, and lay in the combs and
he declared that he never knew what
hive to find her in. We have frequently
known the queens to fly from the combs
when tife hive was just opened or during
manipulation. -If, as sometimes hap.
pened, she would alight at another en-
trance, she was sure to be balled and
perhaps'kiled. Have had great difficul-
ty this season in getting queens fertilized
The weather seems to have much to do
with it.

Send in on a postal the names of the poultry-
men in your vctnity, show them a copy of the
WEER.r and get them to subscribe.
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Thoroughbreds vs Scrubs.

E have received a cummunication
re the advisability of allowing
muongrels to compete for honors
in the show room, and our corre-

spondent suggests a laying contest be-
tween scrub and thoroughbred hen.
He tbinks it " would be very interest-
ing, and give people an idea of the rel-
ative values of the stock ." The plan
sugcrested hais been proposed mnor'e than
once before now, but there are nany
things that render such a course im-
possible. Suppose we allow " good
looking, well kept scrub birds, of good
size as the writer referred.to sugrests,
to compete, there .is no possibility of
thein wining, for when you place a lot
of birds of nondescript style in con-
petition with elasses of birds of de-
scribed style and plumage, the result
must bein favor of the latter, no matter
how hand some a scrub cock or hen
may appear as it reams in and about
the farta-yard, àt the show in com-
petition with thorouglibreds, it comes
in immediate contact with birds of as
rich and richer coloring, twice its size,
and the class being represented by sev-
eral specimens of nearly equal merite,
the solitary scrub is, so to speak, "no-
where ,l.he appears at once insignificant
and without type, and his- apparent
superiority wlen viewed as an mdi-
vidual bird in his own yard, is con-

pletely overshadowed by the superiority
of the many good birds of fixed type.
rich color, immense size, majestic car-
rage and good condition he is brought
in contact with im the exhibition classes,
Another reason that prevents scrubs
from conpeting is that the difficulty of
saying decidedly which is the handsom-
est ot such a varied 'lass is unsur-
mountable we have specimens of white,
black, buff, black and white, and a
medley of rich colors, all competing
together, all else being equal, the con-
test would resolve itself into a question
of which colour thet ,judge preferred, he
having nothing else'to guide him, and
the conditions heing nearily the sane in
all. The "eggcontest" question isstill
more ditficult iow couild we possilily
but liens into competition laveVs' It is
impossible for iany reasons, te rrive
at even the " ghost" of a conclusion
as to their ieirits as laverg< h>v this
novel scheme. Fôr instance sup-
pose |your scrub, and fancv liens are
hothlaying well, and you dIheide to ent-
er into the cmnpetition with them. the
journey and change of diet and habits,
will alnost certainly put thein off lay-
io, and the excitement of the show
will keep up the disturbing cause. No
inatter how the liens may be credited
with an egg record beforejthe show they
will fall back when there, of that you
may -be sure. Again soine liens may
be near the end of their clutch of eggs,
and others nay be in their prime of
layin«: and even supposing the hen that
laid tle most eggs got the prize for it;
that test is no guarantee of her layin
qualities, for she may not lay well a
he season; but wins the prize hy lay-

ing so manyeggs during that stated few
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days. Neither'the scrub nor the fancy
hirdeouli possibly 1e blenititted Iy such
a u11le- te.t in fact it % ould le no
test ait iill • other ting to rememb-
er i'. thait it i-. totaslly iiapracticalle.
We huldl requir. a ..worn guasd to
every- hitn, -.o that tlier would hel, n
powsi4ity of ait egg ieing stolen, or
brok--un by the lien wten laid it the ex-
hib'iti.'coop, in which case it would

no 4countedl in thev returnls, and it
ioes not require a very strong imhagin-

atio'n to julgt- of the chances open to
fraud of every kind in such a contest.
No : we are afraid the plans proposeil
have too many comiplications to render
themn of use ini solving the vexed ques-.
tions that pertain to the qiualitieis for
and against scrubs and thoroughbreds
as layers.

Breeds for Brollers.

N choosing breeds to cross, to pro-
duce a good, meaty, quick growing
chick for market as broilers, there is

nothing that can beat a cross made with
good W 3 andotte hens, and either Light
Brahma or Plymouth Rock cocks. An-
other good one is Rose Conb \\ hite
Leghorn cock and Light Brahma hens,
but thelreast meat is not quite so juicy
though the3 grow tremendously quick.

In choosing varities to cross always
get birds having the same colored skin
and legs in both parents, then the
bodies of the broilers when dressed will
present a nice appearance. Aljays re-
memnber that in most markets a yellow
skin and leg is preferred, and whatever
the public taste is, you must provide for
it or lose some percentage of profit. It
is no use to say to the would-be purchas-
er that white skin .and legs 'are just as
good, or black ones either, if he likes
yellow, yellow he will have. .

To our mind there is no finer broiler
than pure Wyandotte, and very few as
good. The breast bone is deep and
there'is room on it for filling up. Their
bones are small, and leave little room in
the carcase for offal. The depth of the
breast bone is more to be considered
than many might suppose, if it is not
deep you cannot have a- deep breast,
because the flesh never grows over the
base of the bone but fills up on each
side even with it. That is -the weak

points in somte breeds, thev do not in,
herit the depth of body, even thouagh
the birds may be larger. The WV3 andotte
too, though only mediumii weiglt, has a
fine meaty thigh, of fine grained .tlesh,
and is valuable to cross witl auny breed.
XWe have received Ner3 faorable tiotit-e
lately of a cross with a Light l'rahma
male. The cross was made by a prac-
tical man for market potultry, and li is
very favorably impressed w ith the result,
the birds being remarkably quick grow-
ers. In fact he says he has " had grand
results." It is always of interest to pro-
duce good market hirds, and the only
wonder is that so nany poultry raisers
neglect it entirely, but breed anything
and everything on the old lines of " a
hen can't be anything more than a lien
nohow."

To Pack Down ggs.

The following is valuable for eery one wtio
keep fowls. Even the poultry fancler is com-
pelled to use many of his eggs for table purposes,
and by packing them he can realize better praces
later on We give the following rules for doing
so. as found that excellent periodical, Good
Hou*ekeeping, viz.

L-Put one pint of salt and a pouad ol quick-
lime into one gallon of water. Stir it well and
let it stand ten days before puttIrg in the eggs.
Put them in, a few at a time, and if they rise to
the top adld more water, as the lime-water is too
strong and will cojk the eggs. Egg. so tredted
will keep a year, but cannot be cooked in their
shella as the lime seals the sheli and will cause
it to burst when heated.

Wash your roosts occasionally with spirits of
turpentime, or kerosene. Tnis prevents the
accumulation of lice in' the poultry-houses. and
the fumes of this pungent oil permeates the
feathers of your fowls at night and drives ifie
vermin from their bodies. At trom five to six
months old separate the 3 oung cocks from the
pullets, and rear each sex by themselves. When
you wish to mate for breeding (in December or
Jannary) is time enough to allow them to run
together.

Get a punch and mark your fowls; when you
see one of them in your neighbor's yard, go over-
;and claim it, and ,vben they inform you that it
is oai of their hens-that bas been there for yea-s
just catch it, and show them your " brand.'l
Evidence of that kind is better than a judge or
jury, and decidealy cheaper than hunting for it
in a crowded' court room.
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R. C. W. L«ghorns,

RIMONG the most beautiful and
useful of -the new varities we
must number the Rose Comb
White Leghorn, a cut of which,

we have chosen as our illustration
this week. These handsome birds are
bred by Mr. B. R. Knapp, of Cortland,
N. Y. He was among the first to re-
cognise their claims to the breeders care-
fui attention, and by adhering to strict
lines in breeding them, has done a great
deal to advance their popularity, and

i establish their claim as one of the most
beautiful of the varieties. Mr. Knapp is
enthusiastic as to their laying qualities
and habit of rapid growth-that great
proof of the vigor of a race. Having
bred them extensively ourselves we may
say they are all Mr. Knapp claims for
them. For beauty they cannot be sur-

spassed. Th'ey are exceedingly hand.
sone. Their small low combs fit them
better for the rigors of our climate than
the single comb Leghorns. We feel
they will fil a useful place in Canada,
rose combs not being so easily frosted.
As layers they are among the very best.

.POULTRY WEEKLY;1889 ' 527
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The supply at present is not *equal to
the demand for'them.

For the Poultry Weekly.
The Rayson Floor NotToo Qold.

ELL Mr. Editor, I' suppote you have
been thinking I bad forgotten you and

,your bright little paper altogether,
but I assure you I have not and on

looking over it this week I see that my opinion
is requested about the flooring I mentioned
some weeks since. The enclosed will show you
what bas been preventing me from writing
ooner.

The floor is one highly recommended by Mr.
Lewis Wright, and is the best and cleanest I
have ever seen in use, but as I have no experi-
ence of it in cold climates I cannot speak with
certainty on the points raised by friend Pet-
erson,

In England it is reckoned a warm floor, resist-
ing damp and frost well, and common sense
teaches us that it woul i be warmer than stone
and perhaps than brick also.' The lime must
howev'er be well slaked. The clinkers wel
pounded and the whole well trod:len and then I
should not be afraid of the result at the North
Pole even though I baven't tried it there. But
I wouldn't litter it with anything. If served
so, half the advantages ofits cleanliness would be
lost. Leave it bare and you can take up the
manure daily with a housemaids dustpan and
small hoe, and the most I woùld.do would be to
dust lightly with ashes or sand. Anyway try it
without litter firsit. Then the litter can. always
be resorted to if necessary.

ENSILAGE FOR FOWLS.

With regard to ensilage. In small quantities
this can be made very well in flour barrels, or
any air tight box with a few small holes bored
in the bottom. So nice and sweet does it come
out of these small silos, that my dear mother
suggested that I might keep freshvegetables for
table use in winter in this way, She imagines
Canada to be a little better than the Arotic
regions and I have great work inducing her to
believe in the lovely scenery and hot summer
weather. But that was a little tòo stronz and I
declined the suggestion with thanks.

LIME IN THE DRINKING wATER.

Has " Country. Chemist " ever examined the
water hie poulry -use î I have head that story
before-in Derbyshire where the water flows
through the white lime stone and is as hard as-
.as a nigger's skull. Lime in some form or anl
other· the birds certitinly do need, and they
inostly manage to get it.

I am afraid I shan't get as far west as Toron.
to, bût if tiiëre was a 'chance of seeing you or
any of our poultry or bee friends at Ottawa, 1
would take the trip up on purpose.

RoT.,W. RAYsoN,

Lombardy,'Orit.

" The enclosed " is a newspaper no-
tice of our valued correspondent's miar-,
riage. We extend our hearty congratu-
lations and most sincere wishes for the'
happiness and lifelong prosperity of
both- Mr. and Mrs. Rayson.

For the Poultry Weekly.

This.and That,

T is a pretty safe thing to say, that aIl dis-
asters expenienced by poultrymen are due,
directly or indirectly, to neglect. .I heard
only yesterday a maa say (in fact it was said

to myself ) that he was " going out of the hen
business altogether," and was now " going into
duck rasing.". I asked why. ",%Well,¡I set two
hens this spring and they both died before their
chicks were due, ' was bis complaint. " But
there muet be a reason, " said I "it is not natur-
al for them to die on the nest." "Well, I guess
it was the lice killed them-they*were just awful;
but I am going into ducks any way." Now read-
er, is it likely, think you, that ,our friend will
succeed with his ducks. I tell you empbatically,
no! and my reason for speaking of this is that
so many blame their lu:k f.r their ivant of
success. Now if there- is a business where luck
bas no work to do, it is in poultry-keeping. No
doubt our friend referréd to will pay -more atten-
tion to hie ducks just to prove himseli right--
that he bas more luck with them. I hope he
may have, for the sake of the ducks. But it will
not be bis " fate. " doing it, -of that he may rest
assured. Are you cleaning out your poultry
houses, brother poultry keeper ? I hope so. And
do not forget the perches, remove them and give
them ,a good brushing with coal oil, and also
brush the rests bearing the perches, with the'
sane, plentifully too. Another fruit fuI source of
dissappointment is, that those who keep poultry
do not take the trouble to get the best .returts
possible foritheir poultry produce, nor market it
in the best possible condition. The ordinary
poultry-keepersells bis eggs and chickens at any
t1me, tegardless of the state of the inarket, He
dôn't bother about it. But just as, he is about
råbdy to start soalewhèi'e, bis good wife calls ont
*¼just wait till I see if I've got any eggs, and get -

mué sugar for thema." Then,' with the help of the
youngsters, she bunts the barn and stable and
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scares up " a few dozens, not over clean, not
over fresh eggs. Or if it is chickens she his te
sel, she gets up " airly " in the morning. and
scalds the skin off in ber hurry to get them ready
by the time the team goes-to market. And so the
dirty eggs, the blue bodied half skinned chickens
(so disgusting to a would-be purchaser ) find a
slow sale, they fetch little, because were not sent
to market in the best possible condition te bring
a high, or at any rate the highest, market prire.
But let butter be advancing only one cent per
pound, and %%hat a difference it makes ; who so
careful to have the best value, who so careful
to " scour the churn," scald the pans, pack the
butter cool, and even put cool leaves round each
to keep it nice for market, as this sane careless
poultry-keeper. Now, the trouble attending
poultry keeping is infinitely less then dairying,
and quite as profitable, and a great deal less la-
borious, too , and if our farmer wiveswould be-
stàw one quarter the care on poultry that they.
do on their dairy produce, the odds would be
greatly in favor of the now-despised poultry yard.
Who wants to buy a dozen dirty, stale.: looking
eggs, or a tom, badly-dressed, half-scalded chick-
en, with a crop full to bursting ? Noone ? But
I venture to assert that a few dozens undoubted
new laid eggs, a uicely dressed, plump, yellow
skinned chicken, 'will be absolutely clamored for.
They are all in demand at any time, and at high
prices, in fact at such an advance that it will not
deemed true, should I venture to state it. No N,
I trust some of you who read-this will try it-
try ànd gather your eggs daily-keep them cool
and in the dark til market day ; if any are dirty,
wash them. Keep your birds without feed at
least one day before killiîg them. Pluck thcm
dry ; and if they, both birds and eggs, are not in
great demand every time you go te market, then
I do not know anything about poultry.

Do Hens Pay.

i OW often oue hears this question asked
by those who would engage in the in-
dustry. With some the answer is em-
phatically yes, while others are equally

emphatic in 4heir no. Sifting the matter. the
difficulty with the great majority is that no ao-
count is kept, and the pet cent of profit or fact
of loss is by no means certain. What, then, is
necessary in order that the poultry pay a profit
over and above all expenses ? .

First, they must compensate for all food
given, and that, too, at a fair -market price.
Then the interest, insurance, if any, and re-
paire on the buildings, yards and coops should
be provided forçras well as interest on capital

invested in stock. To be exact, one
should charge a fair' amount for time in
taking care of the flocks. This covers the ex-
pense account.

How, then, ehould the other side be itimized 7
-By crediting every egg collected from the pesta,
as well as the fowle and chickens usea in the
family or sold. Here again. the family should
pay market prices, as that is the only way of
balanclng the account in equity. The feathers
shoùld ba carefully eaved and sold, and as
much attention given to saving the dressing as-
to auy other item. This, not only because of
its value, but also because in no other way can
the -account be properly kept.

The man who foilows this course and guards-
every item, will know the measure of profit at
the end of the year, and to the person giving
this measure of care, there is sure to come fair
compensation. In balancing such an account,
one may easily determine whether eggs or poul.
try are most vatuable, and also what season of
the year one or the other pa'ye the most profit.
Many questions of great importance in con-
ducting this business are settled only by keep-
ing an itemized account. It is valuable in de-
terminig the year's resulis, and equally so in
deciding the line of operations for the succeed-
ing year. It pays to keep a careful and
systematic account with the poultry, as well as
any other department on the farm. But little
time is necessary to carry forward this work,
and he or she who observes these rules most carç-
f ully, will realize the moet from the industry.
-Maine Farmer.

Poultry Breeding.

S the merits of pure-bred poultry becomes
better known, year by year, the nu«nber of
beginners increase. They have a very lim-
ited knowledge of how to handle poultry ta

reap the greatest profit, having only such experi.
ence as the usual farm yard reveals. Their par.
ents, more especially their mothers, used to do so
and so with t'heir chickens, and they see no reas.
on why ber ways were not about right. They
have heard the wonder24is tales of profits made
in some particular breed, or they attend a -pou
try show, everything looks nice and easy enough'

'and they, of course, would like to have some og
those fine fowls at home. They become suf.
ficiently iiterested to s'ecure a start, and with
imperfect ideas as te management set to work
The result often proves disasterous to their suc.
cess, and they tender a verdict that fine chick.,,
ens are not what they are said to be, andal
gether pronounce the business a scheme n.
conscionable and overestimated.
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This result grows out of their lack of the re.

quisite knowledge necessary to success. They
have failed to inform themselves, and to act on
such knowledge, hence their experience is no
experience at all, but a set of blunders and
failures born of ignorance.

Then again, they fail in trying to do too much.
Often do we see a beginner t ho starts out with
the idea that if a man can make a success with
one breed, by like reasoning, he can make six
times as much with six breeds. Acting with
-this impulse, be builds houses and yards for six
breeds, and stocks them with high priced fowls,
and all is attended with a large outlay of money.
Six yards of fowls furnish him a great many
eggs, and a great many eggs produce a great
many cicks, which necessarily require a cor-
responding outlay of time, care and feed, and
before he is aware of it, he bas on his hands five
or ten times as many fowls, large and small, as
he bas conveniences for. He bas other business'
in connection therewith, and that must not be
neglected, but his poultry yard, which he ex-
pected to be a side-issue, a sort of pastime, de.
mands nearly all of his time, but as he bas not
yet got onto a paying basis, he must *pursue his
regular business and leave the poultry- for others
to attend to. Summer approaches, vermin' be-
gin to hatch out and crawl, the runs become
sour, the summer rains saturate the grounds,
young chicks begin to droop and die. Diarrboa
and other bowel complaints do their work, and
before the owner 'is aware of it, the seeds of
disease have been so lavishly sown that he is un
able to check its ravages until nearly all of his
chicks have been -laid low, while at the same,,
time, his old stock, which have suffered neglect

the others, begin t die with diarrhœa and
.teric fever, until his hopes become buried with

his flock.
All of this loss grows out of a lack of experi-

en-.. which teaches not ta overdo the thing,
d good judgment which leads one tô begin

wit one variety first, making that a success be-
fore making larger investments.and trying many
varieties.

That those wbo are careful do succeed with
one variety has been proved times without num.
ber, and there is no reason why any person who
bas a fondness for such stock should not do
equally well,-after having had experience with it
sufficiently long. To those of our readers, who
bave just comnenced in the business we urge
upon them not to engage too largely in the keep.
ing of a number of breeds without experience.
Even·if you devote a major part of your time to
it, do not hazai-d too much, Build up a good
yard of stock and at the saine time build up

your stock of knowledge on the subject, and
with'it*a good repûtation among those who may
become your patrons, and by so doing you will
save money, save trouble, and save that inate
fondness for animals which is easily smothered
by tob much loss and disgust at the outset.

Still another consideration presents itelf.
While many embark itn the business, they do
sa deeming it simply a side -issue, one not de-
manding much attention. If it is worth any.
thing it is ,worth being attended to as it should
be, a'nd we would rcommend the reader, and
wo.uld advise our readers to recommend to
others the saie, that it is not advisable or safe
to keep fine fowls unless they intend to inform
themselves of their dernands, and are ready to
give then all of the attention and care they may
demand. If it requires two, three or four hours
oqt of the 24 to do the work well, by all, means
give it. If it is necessary to expend $30, S4o or

$50 to secure such accomodation as they may
demand, expend it, but do this after having given
the whole matter due consideration,-Fancers
*Gazette.-

PIGKINGS,

The unblushing assurance that leads a hen of
twenty summers to enter rparket as a spring
chicken, compels the belief that nothing but the
inexorable difficulties attending the exploit pre-
vents her from appearing in the guise of a fresh-
laid egg.

The fall (airs are taking more interest in poul-
try every year, and it is the duty of every poul-
tryman to patronize them by their exhibits.
Talk " hen " when you get there, and sow the
seeds for a new crop of fanciers.

Two important points in poultry raising are
often neglected by the beginner. The first is an
even temperature for the young brooder chicks.
This is of the utmost importance. A sudden
change of temperature will chill them and- bring
on. a variety of diseases, for which there is no
cure but prevention. Another ppint necessary
to success, is to keep the fowls tame, They
should have so little fear of you that so far from
fleeing at your approach, they should cone
when called.

A good way for fa'rmers to make easy their
settlement at-the stores is to always take to town
a ood supply of eggs and poultry. There is
nev r-a cold market, and the profits come in
neatly when other cash revenues happen to be
slack.- Even supposing the fowls do not pay as
large a percentage as poultry papers claim they
may be made, to do, the outlay is slight to the
farmer, because the feed is not noticed in the
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.average rcund-up of expense. But the cash that
is derived.from* the sales is just so much the

more like clear gain,
Old.fashioned farmers are often amiazed when

they read in their agricultural papers of the
enormous profits 'made by progressive poultry
keepers, and are often inclined to iscredit what
they read in this connection. The 'hct is, there
is money in poultry, and just as much for you
as for any one else, but in order to succeed you
must go about it intelligently, and learn some-
thing about how to manage large flocks. With
this knowledge*to aid you, there is nu way on a·
farm in which you can make money so easily, or
so quickly.

Women are generally successful in poultry
raising. They are naturally adapted for the care
of fowls, because they usually are on time with
their work, will not shrink from such duties -and
put off things until another day; thereis sympa.
thetic kindness in their nature; they are handy,
tender and interested in- pets. No mai can
make nests, set hens and care for the young
broo. equal to a wcoman. Although fancy fowl
breeding has forced men to put on the harness
and do some wurk in the poultry yard, still much
of the woi k is done by women, and they seldom
get the p aise w hen the men are spinning off long
yarns in the papers about their feeding, care,
attention ana labor. The men do the crowing
and cackling and their wives do the greater part
zfthe work,

4QUER.Y DEPARTME.NT4

sTIMULATING FOR EOGS.

T. S. SMiTu.-Will it be profitable to put a
flock of hens in a run by themselves and feed
them one of the many egg foois during wvinter.
The birds have laid well ail summer.; they are
of mixed breed and I don't ntend using then
for breeding. Will the flesh be good after run-
ning thein for ail they are worth for eggs in

. this mainer ?

We should say yes, certainly it will
pay well to have a pen of hens and force
therm for laying. Some egg foods are
good, and others again are worse than
useless. Our favorite egg food is nîeat.
For the layers cook it, and use the
liquor it is.boiled in to mix the soft feed
with .and let bran form a good part of
the naterial for soft feed. If you can
get chopped oats, they are fine to add
to the soft feed for layers and sun flower
seeds are very good too, also the bearns
spoken of by Mr. Lawton last week.
The flesh will be good enough but there

,will not be "too much of a sufficiency"
of it, if you shcceed in getting lots of'
eggs from them.

CJRCULARS RECEIVED,

Illustrated circular of fine þoultry frnom John
il. Warner, Nis.koyuna. Schenectady Cà., N. Y.
Cochins, Brahmas, S. Sebright Bants.

Illuitrated circular from J. B. Bowker,
Beryl Hill Farm, 187 Front St., Worcester,
Mass. Registered Guernsey cattie and Ply.
mouth Rock fowl.

.CONVENTION NOTICES.

Thenext meeting of the Kempenfeldt Associa-
tion will be held on Thursdaty 'Sept. 5th. The
meeting will be very interesting and all mem-
bers..should make an effort and be present. The
Secretary will notify the members of place of
meeting. This will be the only meeting before
exhibition time and new business demands at-
tention.

Use the labels "Live fowls, with care" on ail
birds sent by rail. 25c. per o from this office.
Shippin tags 46c. per 1oo.

COMING SHQWS.

Industrial Exhibition at Toronto, Sept. (1 to
21. H. J. Hill, Secretary.

Central at Ottawa, Sept. 9) to 14. C. R. W.
MacCuaig, Secretary, Ottawa.

Grea.t Centra Fair at Hamilton, Sept. 23 to
27. C. R. Smith, Secretary. Hamilton.

Great Northern E'xhiltion at Collingwood,
Sept. 25 to 27. T. J. Crawford, • Secretary,
Collingwood.

West Simcoe, at Stayner, October 1, 2 and 3.

Dunnville, Dec. 8, 4, and 5. R. H. Marehall
Sec'y.

OHIO.

Cefntral Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Januarv
7th to 11, 1890. J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W. F.
Bruce, Secretary.

Clevelaud, January 14th to 19th, 4890. C. C.
Schellentrager, Sec., Glenville.

Fayette Association, at iVashington C. H.,
January 14th to 10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

Union, at Cardington, Dec. 17 to 21, 1889,
G. S. Singer, Seoretary.

NEW YOnK.

International, Buffalo, N.Y., December 1lth
tol8th,'1889. H.* M. Fales, Sec., La Salle,.
N.Y.

ù89
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AGral Trial Trip.
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to thein we make the
following liberal offer :

There are none of you but either
have something for "sale or exchange"
or sonie "want," and we offer to all
who send us $1.00, subscription to-the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY

WEEKLY for one year, a

pree !rial idvortisement
In the "Exchange and Mart" columnn of
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any time during the next six
months a FIVE LINE advertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash niust acconyany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your remittance, send you a coupon
'w'hicl will be good at any timie during'
the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conforms to the conditions,
viz,: pays one fuil 3ar in -advance.

Our regular price for such adver-
tisements as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion, and should you wish the ad-
vertisement longer than two weeks. it
will be charged at the above rates, or
fixe timnes for $1.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

TEI D. A. JONES 00. Md., 3eeton,

Poultry men should notethe factthat the JouBN-
AL issued weekly and that it vi.-itsthe homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthlies. at no higher scale of
charges. The circulation is rpidly increasing.

To -READERS.-There is one way in which you
can.materially aid us, whether you are A sub-
scriber or not, and that. is in mentioning this
WEsmEr when answering ad-ertisements.

GOOD BOOKS
-- FOR THE-

Farm, Garden Holiseholo
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE O±F
THESE BOOKS wILi- BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

AGAINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRYAND BEES.

Burûhayn's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry * Keeper
Poultry : Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc.............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
• Millers..... ... . . .................
A.B.C. in Bee *Cu r A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper.....................
Quinbv's New -Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth.....,.............
Production of Comb'Honey, by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Tallç,Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and &ed-

Growing ......... ............... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances.......................
Far Conveniences....................4..
Farming for Profit...........................

Ifutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Lapgstroth. Price, in cloth...
A,>ird's.Eye View of Bee-Keëpiug, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke......................
iuccess in Bee Culture, paper cover...

Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Theni
Bee'Houses And How to Build Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec.
ial terms .used in Bee-Keeping.....

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

1 00

1 50

1 50

$2 50
2 50

75

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 50
8 75

25

2 00

25
50

1 25

11.

50
10
15
15

25
1 00

50
150
2.00
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ADVÉRTISEMENTS.

CENTS pays for a livo lino advertisenont in this
columni. Five weeks for onu dollar. Try It.

PLYMOU 'H Roca Cockere's one dollar ench, if gold
during Soitembor. C. W. Lawt-n, Bosbton.

20 CHlICKS for sale at a groat ro.iuction during
the fonths ot Aug., Sept. and Oct. Wyan.

dottes chiefly, also Black and Brown Leghornis and a
few of othur varietios. Write for particulars and
prices. W. T. T. TAPSCOTT, Brampton.

)ULTRY Netting,-See our advt. ii aiother col:
. with prices. Also for ahipping and exhibition
coops. with owner's nea'ne printed pn the cayuvas. TER
D.-;A. JONES CO. Ld., Beeton

W. BARTL'tTr, Lambeth, Ont. breeder oflhigh class
White and Silver laced.Wy:tn lot os, will exchangea

îewpairsof young bir,ds. of nither-variety. t 4 .extracted
ho'ey. Birdv arc superior layers and guaraeteed sitis-
factory in every respect.

DEERIHOUND, 3 yoars old, weli trained. Bcen in
Muskoka two aoasons. Will be sold at a reason.

able figure. R A Watson, Ueeton.

LIOR SALE-Oreyhouud dog p'îp. 2 months -old.
V Fromi pedigreed stock. Price reasonable. R. n.
WAT dON, Beeton.

IRtDS, Parrots, Dogs. Ferrete, Cats, Monkeys, Rab,
bita 'Bird Eyes, doldfish, Song Restorer, Trap

Cages, bistemper an i Mange Curé. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

ICKLE Plated Pen and Pencil Stinp-your name
on this usutal article for markingibooks, carde&c.

25c, club of ive el 0W, naine on-wood badle 15o; club
of oight 81.00. Inti.powder for stamps, per paokage,
loc, 3 for 25o Né dut,. GEM ST.f P 00. Malackoff,
Ont.

JOR SALE OR EXC'IANGS -Thorot:hbred English
mastiff and St. tiernar d dogs, pedigree,; one Swiss

14 karat gold watch, gob d tine I eer er; One amethyst gold
ring; antwerr-pout.r ; tunbler, barb,mschanlelpigeons,
pure bred. H. M. CH RLESWORTH Owen bound.Ont.

I5O EoiELOPEe .
-AND - ,i .I FOI t

)50 NOTE HE D
$.

On good paper, printeil with.name and address,
post paid.

We make a specialty of Apiarian and
PouItry Printing, and have unequalled facilities
for Illustrat_4

CIRCULAR. CATALOG, PAMPH-
LET AND LABEL WORK.

THE D A. JONES C,4.. ..rU.
.3Tor. ont.

COLONIES of Italian oeBs for sale Cheap. le
ine shape for winter. L WADE, Angus, 9nt.

ýSHlPPlNO TAGS-Prinied, jar 14o,' 45'c., soo, Ar 50JOURN AD QFFICE, Bleeton.

. ARNIOLAN QUEENS FOR SAL-F.- Untested *î oo
e ch; 6 tor 5.oo-Tested, sr io; Selected Tested,

82.5o. &4iarnated Soc oach 1. LANGS ROTH, Seafortl,
Ont.

ARNIOLAN Queens nmatoi wi th liallan drones, by
returmail, two for one dollar. ILA MICHENER

Low Banks, Ont.

ITALIAN QUEENS-t each; $5 er 6; ,g per 12;
virgin queens, Italian mothers. So cis each; $4.s par

dozen. Delivery guaranteed. TiE D. A. JONESI CO.,
Beeton, Ont.

CHEAP Sections.-So,: advt of Sewilons at $2 par
1000 In anothor colunn. THE ». A. JONES CO.

Ld., Beeton.

SHYBRID Queenis for eale Tht-y are a fine lot.M0 each or 00a doz. Send lâ your order at
once. R. E. SMITH, Box 72, Tilbury Centre. Ont.

HONEY.-We will supply hives, sections, tier, -tc..
ilu exchange for No.1 ExtracfedIoney, dèlivered

her- at 10 cents par pound-in 60 lb. tins-30c. allowed
for t•n. TUE D. A. JONES CO, Beoton.

W ANTED-To sali or oxclange ''ella & Root
Foundation [Mille for extracted or ce b boney

or offers. Mille are of latedt pattern and e erything
complete, and will give good bargains p $hem.
P. W. JON4ES, Bedford, P. Que,

W ANTED-To exchange bices, ilueens orf extracted
honey for agood Fdu. Mill fer making Fdn. for sec-

tione, orl willpay cash for one. JAS. %RMSTRONG,
Cheapside, Ont.

ZEND your address on a postal card for Samples of
ti Dadunt's foundation and specimen oag or "The

Rive and Hney-bee," revised by n & Son,edition of '8. Dadant's foundation le kupt for sale
in Canada by t. D. Gould & Co., Brantford Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton Hancock Co. Illinois.

Patents, Cavegts, and Trade-mas k procured, Rejected
Applications Revived and prosecuted. Ail business be-
fore the U. S. .Patent Offic. prcnimtly atended to for
moderate tees, and no charge mide unless Patent is
secured. Send for "INTVBTOU'S GUZDE."

FRANXLIN H. HOUG -1, Wàsington, D C.

STILL TOTHE FRONT
- - WITH PURE

ITA6IoJ4 QUEENS I I
Tested or Untested, Nuclei or full C loiles at verylow price. Addreus

, . nEAs,. 14 'r:hnm.... fi, *.

Galvanized Twisted Wire

Poultry Netting &>Fencinq.
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 9 ia mesh No.'1Çi wirè. l the
various widths, in full roßl loes(150 feet to roll):

19 GAVs.
24 In. 80 In. 36 In. -48 ln.. i .
$310' 400 4 85 600 950

18 GAvo..
$325 400 600 630 990

In les than full roll lots the price will be lio eq. ft
THE D. A. JON1BS CO., Lro.

Beeton, Ont.



AtIVIS à ÉNTS.

?THE CO;MBiNATION HIVE.
This hive, which we iiov make in two sizes,

to hola--eight and nine frames, is the best and
cheapot in the market to-day. The inside
dimensions are: Length. rWidth Depth

Nine frame. ... ýl2& in. 18e in. 12J in.
Eight*trame... 10ft " 13ï " 12"
The frame measures 12½ " 10$

NINE FRAME HIVES
Price each in lots of 1 5 10 20 50
No. 38-For extracted honey- 2rood.chamber,

cover, 9 brood frn m . ce md story and 9 a
extracting framt: (a t1 zizu as- brocd frames)
made up.... i1 50 1 40185 1 01 20

No. 34-No. 33 in-flat 1 15 i 10 1 05 95
No. 35-For Comb Honey-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and to hold
twenty-eeven 4ix4îx1 sections, made up

. . 12 1 10.11 051 001 95
No. 86-No. 85 mn dat 1 87 1 83 80 7 5
eN. 87.-Fòr comb honey - Brýod chember,

cover, 9ibrood frames, and two supersénuitable
to take either .1. rests or skeleton crates. (.
-rests take 27 44x4¾x1& sections; skeleton
erates take 27 4ix4ixli sections) specify which
-rade up.. 11 12 11 10 1 0511 001 95

No.{38-No. 87 in flat j 87 83 1 80 1 75
No.41-Brood chamber, ino uding frames and

cover, nale.up 75 83 80 78.1 75-
Nu. 42-No. 41i» fiat 65. . 62 60 ( 55

ó. is ',i ing rïames only,
. flj 7 |68 60 1 55
. 4.mAa 4661 62 50 . 45

EIG iT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Sam.e as No. 33, but holding only 8

frames,made upl 35 1 1 25 | 1 20 1 10 1 00
No. 46*--No. 45 in fat j 1 001 95 90 80
No. 47-Same as No. 35, but holdipg on

frames in b'rood chamber, and taking-twenty-
four 3ix4lx14 sections, made up............
............ i1001 951 901 871 85

No. 48-No. 47 in dfat j 751 701 651 63
No. 49'-Same as No. 37, but holding only 8

>rames,madqup 1 00 1 95 j 90 81 1 85
No. 50-No. 49 in Bat j 751 70 651 63
No. 51-Same as No. 41, bpt ho ding only 8

frames, made up 75 I 721 701 67 j 65
No. 52-No. 51 in Bat c 55 1 53·1 t0q 45
No. 53-Same as No. 43, but holding only 8

frames, maide up 651 621 601 571 55
No. 54-No. 58 in flat 1 45| 42 40 1 35

' EvERMBLE UONEY BoABDd AND REVERsERS FOR
COMBINATION RIvE.

The pricas for these are the.same for'either
eight or mne frane hives.
Price each in lots of....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 55-Without perforated

metal, made up........ 25 24 23 22 20
No. 56-No. 55 in flat.. ... 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

made up................ 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No. 57 in flat.. ... 25 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
Ne. 60-No. 59 in Bat...... 13 12 Il 10 10

THE D. A. JONEU.e.

1

HEDDON'S
PATENT

H 11V E.
I des re to notify nadian Bet.

Keepers that I have a anged with
the D. A. JONES CO., f Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sal of their
Canadian Patent on'the 1 ive of my
invention, so tliat all des ring

INDIVIDUA, TEER 0EAL

Will lereafter communicate with
me, I will also receive orders for
hives and have the same pronptly
shipped froni their factory in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
three.years' publie us , the most
pop slar hive in the n rld among
leading honey pi oducera, and lias
the most and bes't testimonials Pi*>m
such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge an<d many others. evér spoken
or written of any bee hive. For

- this testimony, fuildiscription with
illustrations and prjoes, address

JanME nEDDOi.
DOWAGIAC, Mxci.
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LEN VILLA. POU.WY, YARDS.

Breeder and Importer of High-Class

-- POU LTRY. I
The Renowned Autocrat Strain of LightBrahmasa1ngs1ians, Pea-doiîb'Barred

lymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Roçks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
.Spangled Hamnburgs, Buff Pekin Bantams and Pekin Ddeks.

SILVER PENOILLED HAMBURGS.I
eLi Eggs $3.00 per 13. Hamburge 02.00 per 13. No stook for sale until the,fal.

.BOX 10. - DEER PARK, ONT,

w. c. G . T x,
IMPORTER AND -BREEDER OF,

Hyni..utIi Rocks, rose Comb,White & Brown LegIiorns,
ýingle-Conpb White Leghorns, Li ht Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My 8toul is AI. Eggs in season $3.00 per setting, two for 5.00. Birde for sale at ail times. At
the late greùt Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines 1 exhibited 15 birds and obtained 13 prizes.

Send for Ciroular. . -

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,. . ANGUS, ONT.

W. L. SOULES î
IMPoRTER AND BREEDER 0F

- SILVER LACED - -

WHITE WYANDOTTES..
ADDRESS :

IIIGIEIOA>irE, r.
I1HOS., BARRETT, $1I CT

Norjolk Po.iltry Yards,

BRIEEDERI AND IMPORTÉR OF . BREEDs PRIZE-WINNERS OF

LANGSHANS. EI.YMOU H FýoGI(
Ï , 1 -AN D»-sSILVER GREY DOIK-1NGS, SILVER-LAC- GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTESE~D WYANDO3rTES, AND SILVER

SEB lWI HT BANTAMS. Wile oeil prize-winors t aur onr that wanp tpo siSeusl for tllustratoe i loar gving ma.tingo.prices and
Egge inlSoason, $3.00 per Setting; two for $5.00g prizes won. EGOS. a *d a set g C

ANGUI. - - ONTARIO. CO N TaOa

omw



[ADVERTHISEMENTS.

BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES r

Quality snd Workmanshie unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furniah Bee-keepers with Suppliesprempst. and witb goode of unlform excellence as
heretofore. Our hivea ail take the Slmpity Fýramre.
The "F A ON"chaff hive and the "OHATAUQUA"
Hive, wlth DrAD Am SPCAEs are both giving universal
satlsfactien. Wo manufacture a full lino of Bee-

keepers'Supplies, Including

"FALCOB" BRAD FOUBDATIOI.
We gladly furnish Estimates andaolicit Correspond-

ence. Sond for Illustrated Price List for 1889.tree..

TH4E W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCBSSORS TO

W. T. Falconer.

TUE BEE-KEEPERtN'

R EVIEW.
A 50 cent fonthbl that gives the creani J aitcultu

al literature; points out errora and fallaclous idoas,
and gives each month the views of leading bde-keepers
upon nome special torio. THREE samples free.

W. Z. EUTOHINSON
,61n Wood Street, Flit, Mich.

Historyof British Golufmbia
From the earliest period to the present

time.
HUBERT HOWE BANCROFT

1o11, ady complote ln one volume, with
seotio Is. plans and Index. A book fini of

dentsand uhr"ing 'omance. A
work. by an anathor of great repute.

s L o the only history of this sectiondt Evorywhere, The im
mense aea cover ed: byIga ted this volume Sa rapidly
filling up with i teeth-

gent and erprising settlers, who are making here theit
homes, l ail want te know the history of the coun-
try as waI their friendg, and those who have business
connectioi the who.do net ;o there. Hare is a
country'sl ego as the United States, and this volume
must ever stitute the foundation ai it history.

F1EM $5 TO $20 A DAY
ean be made by agents. Eyery one of the hundreds of
thousands of people interested in this country, and in
thse history of the world, ane part.witb another, wlli buythis book; It le wholly -tiisod and tbougb full of
startliug detail, it is toronghly sonnd, practical, aud

' Goodearnest workers desiring terri'ory should ap.
ply immediately, and in order to secure it instantly seni
$r.25 for a coplete, canvassing ontfit, and name choice
of territory. Extra liberal terns guaranteed. No experi.
ence or capital required, as the book will soit itsolf if

prly desenved, and we glv. out agents thirty days'
tre la whlch fo delivar anxd calct.

Addreass

THE HISTORY Go.,
723 Márket St.

lan-rianoisoo, osa.

Bee-Keepers Guid
--OR--

MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.
This fifteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly

-ilustrated than previous editiona. It bas been fuliy rMa
vised, and contains the ver y latest in respect te bee
kaspl Price by mait $t.5o. Liberal discount todeal-
ara an r clubs.

A. J. COOKr Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

= CANAD~A
We have just arranged with Mesers Wakeman

·& Crocker. Lockport, N. Y., for the sole right et
manufacturé in Canada, of th ir

SECTION PRESS
Which we offer at $2.00 each. We are

able to fill orders promptly.

fFE4 D. 19., JNEe 0., I1D,.
BEETON, ONT.

BARNEs' FooT-POWER MACHINER'.
Read what J. J. PARENW O

Charlton. N. ysays-"We ontwi
one of your Comnbinod Machine
lasi winter o cha hives with flnci
deal ao aoter wor Th mitter be
have double theonumber f b1
hives, etc. ta nsaka, andi we expect tt
do I ail with nedsaW. Ie wi4o ail

Y ce it free. Address P.
JOHNB N S, 544 Buby SLRockford, Ii1. :

Hnt oes E tractor,
Perfecion Cold Blast Smokers, Bqûarel Glass iHoney
are. etc Send ten cents for " Practioal Hints to Beec

Keepers." For circlars apply.
CHAS. F. MIUTH & SON.

cor Preeiah &'entral Avenues. Omisqnnati

VRIENDS. IF YOU ARR IN ANY WAY INTEREb7
ED IN

BE1FS NND NLNEY
Wu wil with pieasuro send rau a samplo coor af out
BEMU.MON»B4Y GLBArINGB IZ-*tf#.,
TUrE,with a descrptive Price4-stai the btst Improve
ments la Hîves, Qoue Extractoras, CombFoundatlon,
Section Honey Boxes, al books arcf journal, and every
thing portafin lto bte.culture. Nothing patened. Sim
1lyend your a drassin a posta cawrttepi -


